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How can we manage Earth’s land? 
Overpopulation, climate change, mass migration… our relationship with terra firma has never been more complicated. 

Could Earth’s land be an overlooked, increasingly precious resource? 
By Richard Gray 29 June 2017  

 
From the sky, it looks like an entire city is adrift in the Indian Ocean. A forest of tower-blocks rise above the 

emerald-coloured water while just a handful of trees poke through the canopy of concrete. Grand Challenges. In this 
special series, Future Now takes a close look at the biggest, most important issues we face in the 21st Century. For 
those living in Malé, the overcrowded capital of the Maldives, there is no choice but to build upwards. Caged by the 
sea, they have no more land to spread onto, yet the city’s population has soared by nearly 52% since 2006. The last 
census in 2014 counted 158,000 people crammed into the city’s 2.2 sq miles (5.7 sq km) of space, and officials say 
the figure has since grown further. “When people think of the Maldives, it is usually of a beautiful paradise with crystal 
clear lagoons and white sand beaches,” says Shamau Shareef, the city’s recently elected deputy mayor. “Malé is very 
different. We have very limited space and life is tough.”.  

 
Space is such a premium in Malé that pavements are often less than three feet wide, forcing pedestrians to 

walk in single file, while many streets have no sidewalk at all. Malé, capital of the Maldives, is emblematic of modern-
day land issues: A small, increasingly urbanising space with a skyrocketing population. Rents have risen exorbitantly 
and, in some of the poorest areas, up to 40 people can be crammed into buildings with just 250 sq feet (23.2 sq 
metres) of space - about the same size as a small studio flat. With so many people living under each others’ feet, 
crime, drugs and domestic violence have risen alarmingly while the city frequently runs out of water. An entirely new 
island has risen out of the sea from the city’s garbage. “In the early 1990s the tallest buildings in the city were only two 
storeys high,” says Shareef. “Now the average height is eight storeys and some are 25 storeys high. People are 
coming here because this is where the health, education and jobs are, but overpopulation is leading to many 
socioeconomic problems.” 

 
Although extreme, Malé is an example in miniature of something that is happening on a far larger scale around 

the world. With 83 million more people appearing on the planet every year, rising populations are placing increasing 
pressure on the land. The UN’s latest estimates state that there are 7.6 billion people jostling for space on Earth at 
present and that number will rise to 9.8 billion by 2050. By the end of the century, their projections say there could be 
11.2 billion people on our planet. With 83 million more people appearing on the planet every year, rising populations 
are placing increasing pressure on the land. Each of those people will need somewhere to live, a place to work, fertile 
land to provide them with food. They will need water and energy to stay warm or to light their way at night. They will 
want roads to drive on and places to park. For the lucky ones, there will be space for their pastimes and leisure 
activities. But for all of them, there can be no doubt the impact they will all have on the land – and those impacts are 
managed – will be one of the grand challenges facing humanity in the coming century. Overcrowded Malé had to 
create an artificial island as a big landfill for the rubbish that threatens to overtake the tiny island capital. 

 
At first, it can be easy to dismiss fears that mankind may one day run out of space as ridiculous. Physically, 

the land can easily accommodate 11 billion people - there are around 13.4 billion hectares of ice-free land (51.7 million 
sq miles) on the planet. But large tracts of land remain virtually uninhabitable due to their climate or their remote 
location: Enormous tracts of Siberia are too inhospitable to be lived upon. And the huge landmass at the centre of 
Australia is too arid to support many people, meaning the majority of its population is clustered along its coastline. 
Meanwhile, cities and urban areas, like Malé, cannot keep growing indefinitely. They are bound by the natural 
landscape that surrounds them, whether it’s ocean or mountains. The land that is habitable faces challenges, like 
crowded cities and growing populations. “If you have that many people, there will obviously be a much greater demand 
for natural resources and food production,” says John Wilmoth, director of the UN’s Population Division. “But there has 
been a lot of misplaced attention that has tried to look at population control or limitation as a solution.” Experts say it’s  
misguided to just focus on population numbers, and whether there’s enough space on the planet to fit everyone. Large 
swaths of Earth's land is uninhabitable for agriculture or human settlement - and there's no shortage of challenges 
facing livable land “The countries where populations are growing the most are actually using the least of the Earth’s 
resources per person,” warns Jonathan Foley, executive director of the California Academy of Sciences who has spent 
his career studying the impact human civilisation has on the environment. “Those of us in the rich and developed world 
consume far more than our fair share.” 

 
Adaptado de:  http://www.bbc.com/future/story/20170628-how-to-best-manage-earths-land/ extraído em 29/09/2017. 
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EM HIPÓTESE ALGUMA, SERÁ CONSIDERADA A RESPOSTA NESTE CADERNO. 
 

Depois de ler o texto, responda as questões a seguir em português. 

 
QUESTÃO 01 – O texto afirma que Malé, capital das Maldivas, é lembrada pelas pessoas como um “belo paraíso 
com lagoas cristalinas e praias de areia branca”. Qual a crítica feita pelo político Malinês, Shamau Shareef a esta 
afirmação, levando em consideração a realidade espacial de quem vive na cidade? 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

QUESTÃO 02 – Comente o que o texto apresenta sobre as dimensões das ruas, calçadas e edifícios em Malé. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
QUESTÃO 03 – Quais problemas socioeconômicos e de saneamento surgiram em Malé devido à superpopulação? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 



QUESTÃO 04 – Qual o comparativo feito pela ONU com relação aos problemas de espaço de Malé com o restante 
do mundo? 
______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

QUESTÃO 05 – Explique a afirmação do texto de que “o aumento das populações está aumentando a pressão sobre 
a terra”. Quais as consequências dessa pressão em nível mundial? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


